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This paper analyzes the impart of income distribution on growth when investment in human
camtal is t t e w a w (rfgnwth Mid individuab vote ov«a- the «tegree ofredistributionm the econmny.
m model has three main features. First, veiy different pattems of income distnbution are conducive to h i ^ growth at (MFerent levds of per capita inconw. Second, grow* is aswciated wth M
e x t e n ^ 5 i e n * y investomt in human cajntal by om g r o ^ increases the productivity rf oth«
groups, thiB pMBDtially enabling than to invest in human a^ntal. Tliinl, the imtial pattem of
income distribution and the resulting political equiliWum are crucial in * = ^ ' ^ " 8 « J « ^ the
trananission rfthis extemaKty is promoted, in which case growth is wihanced, or prevented, m
w4kk^ CS8C ^xywth is ^cnipod.
.. ,
,.
UMBB a m m - o w r i a i ^ g genwatifflis model with wting, I derive several empmcal lmphcaticms In particular, tte mo«fcl imirfies an inverted-Urelatitmbetweenfcsvebof inequality and l e v ^
of inconwfa cT0ss-secti<»s, but not neceffiarily in time series, a result that seems consistent with
a numbCT of empirical:

1. INTRODUCTION
In the voluminous Uterature on income distribution and growth, two basic frameworks
can be identified. A tradition going back at least to KaWor (1956) emphasizes Ae ausal
effect of income distribution on capital accumulation and therefore on growth. Tte develOTmcnt economic literature thatflourishedin the 196O's and 197O's foUowing the senmial
of Kuznets (1955) concmtrated mainly on the opposite causal link, from grewtii to
oK distribution.
u-«;e
Bofli mechanisms are at work in the model of this paper. However, the focus here uj
not on capital accumulation, but on the effects of redistribution on investment m human
capitaL SpedficaUy. thk paper starts from the observation that income distnbution is not
a laven, boi it can be modified to some extent in an economy where the tax system
r e ^ b u t e s inccMne. By affecting the post-tax income of the various mcwne groups,
redistributicHi ^tofflines which groups wiU be able to invest in human capital and^wtadi
groups wiB remain unskilled. In tum, this affects growth and how income distnbution
evcd^ over daae.
L • •*• i _«M..^ ^r
Whcai pofeences are a^regated through a votmg process, the uutal pattem of
mcome <totribirtion ?lays a crudal r<de in the evolution of the economy because it determmes the
equffibnum.
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r S v d y low tax price of redistribution; flius, as shown by Romer (1975), Roberts
(1977) aad Mdtzer and Richard (1981), in a voting model ioequafity (i.e., a poor median
voter relative to the average voter) tends to be positivdy associated with the level ot
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taxation and redistribution. In the model of this paper, this simf^ intuition can generate
some interacting dynamics.
The essence of the model is very simpte. IndivMuals can belong to one of three
different income groa|». Growth and diangra in pre-tax income distribittion are the effect
of investimnt in ediKation. The latter benefits the in\^tor directly, and aU tl^ oth^ a^nts
indirectly through a production externality. As in Galor and Zeira (1993), in the absence
of perfect capital markets those indiv&iuals whose pcst-tax income is bdow the cost of
acquiring education will be unable to invest in human capital, and the next period will
earn the same pre-tax income. By contrast, those who can afford the expenditure needed
to obtain edircation will have a higher inccmie.'
This simple structure has a first in^mrtant implication: economies with different per
capita incomes have very different patterns of income distribution that are most favourable
to growth. In a very poor economy total resources may be so scarce that at most the upper
dass can invest. Thus, in this case only a very unequal income distribution that concentratesresourcesin the upper class may be consistent with growth. Aitema.'dvely, given the
share of the upper class in total pre-tax inconw, the median voter should not have too
large an incentive to set a very progressive tax rate and expropriate the vppar class. This
requires that tte middfe class should not be too distant from the upper c l ^ .
TIK configuration that maximizes iaocaae growth in a rich economy is exactly the
opposite (with soms qualifications spelkd out in the formaJ analysis of the model). Here,
redistribution m ^ t matter only for the inv^tm«it of the Umer class. A {necondition is
that the middle and the lower class should not be too far apart. Otherwise, it will be too
costly for the median voter to redistribute the resources the lower dass needs to invest.
These bask ideas of the paper can be formalized in a sinq>le two-period model. A
non-overlapping generations extension of the two-period model develops more fully the
imidications of the strong jath-dependence embedded in the framework sketched above.
Sped&alty, it formalize a conc^t of growtii as a "trickk down" p r o c ^ by which
inv^tment by one dass increase the ftiture inonne of all other dasses as weU, thus
enabling an inoi^sing number of da^es to i n v ^ in ediumtion over tiwe. The basic
mesage is that in the at^sice of a central {daniKr the trananisaon ctf" this pcMotive extonaiity can stc^ if it is too costly to the median voter to bring ttem about. For instaiM%,
conadter an economy that has grown up to the stage where the middle d a ^ has invested
in edna^on. Now the lowra* d a ^ will invest in edisation if the median voto* has an
incentive to ^ a c t e n o ^ t redistribution. However, if the low iiKxmM dass is mtK p
ttem the midifle dass,tixemedian vot» does not have sac^ an iisxntive aiul growth
stiop. Thus, tl» political outcome gradated t^ tte initkl pa^nn (^inccmie dstrilratiim is
determining wtetter the "tridde dcnm" i»:oc<»s of growth will be stof^id before
has readnd the hi^liest p(»sU)te stea#-state v^^ae afl da^es have imn»ted
m ediKation.
Hiis framework am also fM-ovide a po^bte exfdanaticm of the famcms iBverted-U
relati<Mi between levds of income and measures of inequality in cross-section regressions;
and of tlw fact that the sanK rdation is more dlfiEknilt to observe in time-foies. It was seen
above that a very egalitarian poor economy will not be abk to start the growth process.
By contrast, an econcnny with a very imequid income distribution is in the best position
to adiwve a h i ^ initial rate of growth. Howevor, once the econiHny reaches a higher ievd
o( pa capita income, the voy same iaomie dstributicn {Mttem that fuelled the initial
1. Beades CUkir and Z d n . Bamioiw «nd NewoHuii (1991) and Achk» aad B a i ^
modeb wfaov aq>itai market inqierfectians opea 19 the poa^Mlity for acome distribiitian to affect the
pattem of growA of an ecoaomy.
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sfHfft of growth will hamper fiurther growth. TTius, a vray unequal society will ^
at an intermediate level of income, because the extreme «»ncentration of rraources in the
hands of iht upper dass inrev^its the lower class and possiUy even the middte dais from
r^iching a post-tax income that allows investmmt in education. In a more ^ilitarian
sockty all da^es will eventually invest in ^ucation, so that inequality will decrease as per
caiHta income readies its Mghest level. In a cross-section, this will generate an inverted-U
curw, even though only a subset of all countries will present an inverted-U pattCTn in tin»
series.
The role of inconK ctistribution in endogenizing the levd of taxation and growth has
been the subject of some recent research. The common etement to Alesina and Rodrik
(1991), Bertola (1991) and Persson and Tabellini (1991) is that a higher tax rate reduces
the private after-tax marginal product of capital and therefore acts as a disincentive to
investment and growth. In tum, income inequality and the tax rate resulting from the
voting process are positively related through a dynamic extension of the standard median
voter result; the reason is that, as in my model, a relatively poor median voter faces a
lower tax price ofthe productive public good (Alesina and Rodrik) or ofthe rwiistributive
subsidy (Bertola, Persson and Tabellini). A similar mechanism operates in Saint-Paul and
Verdier (1991), except that now a higher tax rate might have beneficial effects by niaking
possible a larger expenditure on public education and therefore more accumulation of
human capital. The interaction of these two opposite effects generates a hump-shaped
relation between inequality and growth.^
The rest of tte paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the basic twoperiod model. Section 3 analyzes the existence of a non-cycling majority and proves that
the median voter is the dedsive voter even if prefwences are not single-peaked. Section 4
dmracterizes the poMtical equilibrium and studies its effects on growth depending on the
initial income distribution and on the level of income. After sketching the infinite-horizon,
non-overlai^ing generations model. Section 5 illustrates why it might be relevant in discussing the issiKS outlined in this introduction. Section 6 discusses the rok of some crucial
assumptions and draws some conclusions. Since the formal treatment of the model is
rattier notation-intensive and in order not to hamper the intuition behind the results, all
the proofs appear in the appendices.
2. THE MODEL
Tlwre are two periods, 1 aiui 2 and three groups of agents. A, m and / charactOTzed by
difbient earning aWlities, i.e. diffident pre-tax incomes. Let nj be the eiuning aWHty of an
afmt bdkHi^mg to pre-tax iisome cbss i in period t, with i-h, m or /. In ev«y period, a
proportion /?' of agents bdbngs to group L in period 1, ^«-tax inconus are char^rterized
by tbe following ineqiraUtira: Ogn'i^fiT^B?. Finally, let Aj Tepreseat the mean of tbe
dstribution of pie-tax ii»x»iies in period y. The distribution of pre-tax incomes s a t i ^
two conditions:
(i) y < d . 5 , / = / , IB, A
>
Z A metmA d u s ef oodds ktaMwdon ba^gafa^ o^er flan a tomai ^mimg eq^wium to
the pctfticsl process. Thus, in Benhdnb aod Rimkhini (1991) hii^ mequaSty B ^ mftaoe
ndmib to^k tor* krt <rfR^toft^on mi theRfane wi0A fcaente m eqv^nam wAoe acentives
iamA me muM m em abmm. M Cb^ (1992) i a e i p i ^ • « « » yowA lay dettmumi^ horn « e
ptoeem tait ^9 tOoc^^ mod
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By fnwentiag a angle ckas frran having mme than half tihe i^ents of tbe econcMBy,
assm&i^aD (i) is a Kcessary cc«Kliti(m for tte aasbaace of non-trivial n^orities. In
addition, assunq>tioa (i) a n j ^ s that Hxt laedian voter is in the mkltte dass. A^uinption
(ii) oisuies that the n^dian is initiaUy bdow ihs mean.^
In period 1, agents can inv^t a certain amount in educatitm. As a noroaiization, let
Ms amount be equal to 1. TIK onfy choice is hetweeaa i n \ ^ ^ g in education the amount
1, and not inwsting. Investment in education by an agent ias a p(»ntive externality cm the
second period {H-oductivity of the other agents. Let ft be the proportion of a^nts ti&t
invested in edwation in period 1. Thus, ft can take tte vakta 0, ^ , /»*+/»", 1. Pre-tax
inojme of agent i in period 2 is
r^=n'+Ile+^{M)R

(1)

where e is an indicator fum^tion taking the value of I if tte agent invested in education,
and 0 otherwise, and ^(ji) is miy monotonically increasing function of// widi ^0)^0.'*
Therefore, 4>(M) represents the externality from the investn^nt in education by a nwasure
fi of other agents on the productivity of eadi ^jent. Note that this externality occurs even
if tise a^nt in question has not invited in education. For simplidty, from now on I will
assume that ^(x) is the identity fuiu^tion ^(x)=^x.
This externality drives the "trickle-down" property of the model, by which investment
in education by one group may enable otter groiq)s to invest in education. In its absence,
all the dynamics of the model would consist in a once-and-for-all investment by those
groups whose pre-tax income exceeds 1, the cc»t of inv«itii^ in education. However, this
is not the only type of externality that delivers the "trickle-down" feature of the mcMkl.
For oample, if voting on die tax rate occurred in both periods, investment by one group
couU be benefikdal to other groui» by increasii^ the resources avaHabte for redistribution
m tiw future.'
There is no capittd market, no um^rtainty, no discounting.
In period 1 the agents of this economy vote over the level of income taxes. Tjara are
proportional to pre-tax iiKX>n». The reveniKS collected in this way are redistributol as a
per capita subsidy, constant across individuals. The govemnKnt budget is always balaiK»d.
However, there are convex costs in a>Ilecting tax^: thus, if ^ is the tax rate, tH is collected
but only (t-t^)n can be redistributed to eadi individual.' Thus, no agent will ever vote
for t> 2 because the sut»idy per capita is decaea^ng in t for t> j . Note that given tiiese
assumptions a hi^ier proportional tax rate (in the range {0, s]) implies a more progressive
tax-subsidy system.
Utility is linear in consumption. L ^ ci and ek rqtresent consumpticm in period 1 and
2 of an i^ent belongii^ to class i, respective, and kt n2 represent the pa capita inccnne
in poiod 2. Overdl utility for an agent beicmging to group i is:
c', + ci=«Xl-O + (/-^)B-«+(ii'+iRe+Ji/i).

(2)

3. From now on, whenever a first period variable is coiisiderBd, the wbacrqM indicating the time period
win be ooHtted tf no ambigwty can rendt. Thus, Ji stands fw iii, rf tor lif aad ao on.
4. HUB specification of the efficts of educatimi on euaing abHity is not an orthodox one in tbe human
l literatiiie. A multiplicative rathnr tiM" an additive efiect is usnaOy assumed. An examfrie of a ptptt
the additive effect spea6ea!6oa miapHed here k Chiswick (1971).
5. A OMidd baaed on ttis •'n^strftmtion cxtaroalily" was devriofwd in an eaffier venmi of this pqier,
tA (1990).
6. WiOoBt convex costs of fioBtctaig tsxcs, it is a atantod mmit tbat, iriiea kiixHir is
stiiamy. lA voters bdow tbe neaa pnfer f l wtdie aU w « m tbone HK neaa pnfar t^O. iBt
a convex cost of collecting taxes aBows oae to avoid dwse i
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FIGURE l(a)

n>4

It is dear that an a ^ i t who takes as given the actions of the other agents would like
to invest in education as long as i? ^ 1. In what follows, I will assume that this inequality
is satis&d. TTiis effectively ensures that all agents would like to invest in education,
indepen<^tly oi how many agents invest.^
However, giwn the a)»ence of capital maricets, agent i cumot invest in ediK:ation if
n'il~t}+it-i^)ii<
1 (henceforth, the expression "agent /" will indicate an agent belonging to groiq> 0- Let n draote tlw pre-tax income of an agent whose after-tax inconw is
exactly 1 at tlw tax rate t. Then «is defined implidtly by:
n{l-t)-h(t-t^n-l=Q.

(3)

Thus, all agraits with pre-tax income n'<n cannot invest in ediuation at the tax rate t. n
as a fiuK^on of t is deiacted in Figures l(a), (b) and (c), whkdi show that tlw function
has very different qualitative bdiaviours depending on ^x^tb^ B > 4 (a "ridi" economy),
1 < « < 4 (an "intemwdiate bacome" economy), or n< 1 (a "poor economy").
Since the behaviour of the fumrtion n(0 is crucial for the results of the modd, it is
important to obtain some intuition of its shape. Conader first a ridi economy. At each
tax rate, a large amount of resources are redistributed. Thus, howwver poor an a^nt is,
there will always be a tax rate t, / ^ | , sach that her post-tax it^xms enxeds 1. Wlaaper
capita inconw is at an intermediate le^^l, there might be a situatimi «*ere an agmt's iwetax inconw is so small (n<n,»m in Figure l(b)) tlat no tax rate wiU raise her p<»t-tax
income to 1 before tlw convexity of tlw cc^ of colict^mg taxes takra ovCT. Fiimlly, consoler
a w y poor econony. If an agent ^arte with a pre-tax imxmw below 1, no tax rate wiD
ewr oiaMe her to invest in educatitm: even in Ihe aksm* of costs i^collerting taxra she
cmild reach at most a po^-tax iaetHne eqiol to B, viatM hkss than I. Moteawt, 1^
nrfaang the post-tax incoBW of a» iHjaats wito a ^w-tax income ^ » v e n, in^ww » t o ^
bmkm hurts aO agmts with pre-tax iaoiHBe above I, and the more so tfe hi^mr is tlw
tax rate.
7. Note Diat. m the two-period modd. it a mdemat
tfie Baeaitty of pteftnnm.
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FIGURE I(C)

3. EXISTENCE OF A STABLE MAJORITY
In this Mctioa, I will {HOW that tbe oifidian vptor is tiie 6eawx voter mbea agen^ vote
owQ" Ihe level ^the taxratein thefir^pmod.* I1» rrasoa why a whdb set^an is needbd
to estj^i^ this tt^ilt is that, ^tac to ^ abaaSaaac oi dmeo^^oMes m tkc model,
thoetoe the u i ^ sitfcirat cosditicxrafor the
may not h
be af^ed diicdiy. floiMewH', ance tiie
inq<xity
the tepaataat
any inajxntant iatiiiticn <^ the
this sectk^i witlKmt
8. b
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Consider the problem solved by agent i in period 1. Her proposal will be:
ti - max {0, argmax {ci -I- (^2}}.

(4)

Note that C2 depend on / for two reasons:first,the tax rate in period 1 detennirws whether
agent 1 can invest in education; second, it determines how many agents invest in education,
which affects the pre-tax income of agent 2 in the second period through the externality
effect.
Now consider the term argmax (•} in equation (4). Wherever «2 and n2 are differentiable with respect to <, this term is found by solving:'
O

dt

(5)

20n-^=0.
(6)
dt
Ckarly, dnydt=O whenever this derivative exists. Therefore, over all the points where
B2 is differentiabte with respect to t, the tax rate proposed by agent i will be

i.e. in all points where B2 is differentiable, the optimal tax rate in period 1 for a^nt / is
the tax rate that maximizes her post-tax income in the same period.

^
invest

wBMik,m
invest

aUa^nts
invest

agents^,!)!
invest

aoBcHh n o i ^ m s
Sivest
invest

FiOURE 2

Ho^wver, it is clear that there are several points of discontinuity of W2 as a function
<^ t. The rrason is that, whowver tiw tax rate reach^ tiw level at which the post-tax
iacams of agmt i is equal to I, all agmts in ^oup 1 invest in education, thereby increasing
discretely thdr own pre-tax imxmw in period 2 and the inconw of ^1 other scents via
^ otemality effect. The exact numbo* of points of discontinuity depends on tlw values
<rf" n*, iT, «* and n. F%ure 2 Castrates tlw case of B > 4 , «"< 1, d< 1, i.e. tiw case with
the laiqgKt nvsnAya <^ dracontmuities. h and f/ are the analler and largra* root oi
ti^l~t)+it^i^)m-1
=8, wWte IM md im are ^fiiwd amilariy with tf rei^^^g B* in the
iwcvious equation. In otl^^ words, as long as the tax mte is betweoi h and 4 agent / has
eaeit^ I^e4ax iocsmxetoiavest in ediKsticHi, md similarty Sor agrot m. SiiKS neceraarily
«*> 1, v^m n>l tkae k mfy ome valw of t, h, sudi tfiat ii'(l - / ) - « - ( / - / ^ ) B - 1 =0. If
the tax rate eeceeds 4 . ageatt h mU not be zVis tomieA in niucation. From Fig^ire l(a)
if, in aiad l« are aM iazyar ten I .
Whan maka^ ha v^papoaai in ftamd 1, each voter m ^ ccna|iffin the vsim of her
if t» hs « ^ e v^bea ti k swk ^ t t i4 titanges dncieldly. F&r
C B brtwera h aadt,m Figmte 2, ageot / domot i m ^ at the tax ntte
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that ma»ii¥ii»is agmt m's post-tax income m period L In tUs case, i^ent m's overall utility
awy be h^)i^ wben t'^i, than vAuai t=tZ, because in ike former case agents I can invest

m edii^lion aad tba^Gte noct pokid's pre-tax Bwcnoe at i^ent m will be h ^ ^ as wdl
is^ tte himoaa aq;»tal extoraality."
It k w}w dou-tlutt ID t ^ nK>dd iatfoecA utilityfiHK^misaie aot always ^l^^peaked
as a fiaKticKt of f. F|piie 3 iOasttates tlw two pos^bie qual^^ve bdiavKHOS ei^^fsat m's
iodov^ a^^ mtibeooe c(»fl^sed in FigaaZ md d<ti (flw indon^ u^ty is
(raly forO<f < I iriikdi wiB turn out tobe tlwr^vantrangemeqi^»imi).
ffi
i^(S&B» to d» cac^eace of a i^Soie iEmg(»ity with ^ mnttm voter as
voirar &fl to q ^ . Brnvewer, ft is sM poaiMs to rixm that ibte meSaaa
Hie deciffive vMer BI tids
to. A

ef dw porat M left for

A o d Secern 4 u d 5.
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1. 7%e proposal by agent m beats all other proposals in pairwise conyparison.
Proof. See Appendix A. ||
It can be shown that preferences in this model satisfy the condition of Order Restrictedness (see Rothstein (1989)). In fact, with three proposals it can be shown that a necessary
and sufficient condition for Result 1 to hold is that preferences be Order Restiicted. It is
here that the importance of assuming a finite number of classes can be appreciated. In
fact, tlw proof of Order Rratrictedness requires a finite number of altematives.
4. INCOME DISTRIBUTION, REDISTRIBUTION AND GROWTH
In this section I will invratigate how the initial distribution of income affects the degree of
redistribution and, through this, the potentials for growth of an economy. The analysis of
the jwevious section established that the median voter is the dedsive voter in all possible
states: therefore, in what follows it is sufficient to analy» the optimal policies of the
median voter in order to determine the equilibrium outconws.
The next two sub-sections consider the two cases of a rkh and a poor economy
respectively. It wiU be shown that they have very different patterns of income distribution
that are most favourabte to growth. The dynamic implications of this simpte fact will be
more fiilly developed in Sections 5 and 6.
4.1. The cases of a rich and an intermediate income economy
Consider first an economy with a high per capita income, n ^ 4 (see Figure 1 (a)). By Result
A.2, tt,<h wlrai fl^ 1; this means that agent h can always iavtst in education at tlw tax
rate that maximizes the median voter post-tax income in period 1. Thus, the only situation
in whidi the median voter mi^t want to propose a tax rate diffraent from t% is whsai tm
<ti, in which case agent / cannot invest in education at t*. because her post-tax inconw
woidd be below 1 at t*. When t*<t, the median voter faces an intCTt«nporal trade-off. If
she sets / = i , she loses something in the first period rdative to t=t*, but dearly will gam
something in period 2, since B? increases if agent / invested in period 1. How the trade-off
is resolved by the median voter has important implications for growth: if r=r;, high
growtii win resuh. Otiwrwise, growth will be low. TTius, in or(ter to study tlw effects of
iacotae distribution on growth one must analyze two qiwstions: (a) under what configurations of the relative shaies of the low-iiK»me and mi<kile-inconw groups will the nwdian
voter face an int«temporal trade-off? (b) if there is indeed a trade-off, what configurations
of iwxMBe will indiKe tlw mwlkn voter to set a high tax rate, so th^ Ow low-incrane p - o ^
will inv«t and h i ^ growth will cAtain?
. . .
u
Lrt J«<B",B') aad y(^,n') be the first-period Um and secc«^p«a«)d g^ijto ^
median voter n^xwtiw^ frram setting tlw tax rate at f, instead trf ^ . I ^ zCw". Jf ) - K ' T ' .
H')-^rt",«') be flw owaaB gain (if positive) or loss (if o«^itive). Thrai, <iuestion (a)
irijove keqaivak»t to fia^ ^ d i a p e ofthe x^^hxmm
the (B*, B ^ ^ a c e (see Figure
4) " Abwe tlm locus f^ is su«d«^ly dose to «" tJm 4^</ and the medi^ voter does
i»t fece a cortKct b«we«ai the Omt ran andflwkmg ran. Below this locus there is indeed
a cc^fet because 4<«^ Qacstion (b) Iheafore awre^xmds to finding the IOCIB Z - 0 m
W.

-0-4 aad
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tl« region beloW the x = 0 locus. Above the z = 0 locus n' is sufikaently close to tT that the
extra prc^r^avity of the tax ^ t o n reqiured to cosA^ the low-income group to invest is
anaD comfMiied to the second-period gain; tiius, tlK m^ian voter wll s ^ the tax rate at
h and hig^ growth will follow. Below tlie z = 0 locus z < 0 and the median voter will set
the tax rate at tt, so that low growth wiH obtain. The foQowing result formalizes this
2.

For an eamemymth

h'^A:

(a) thex-^ hem is upward shpi^ emd convex md is defined for n'e [0,1 ] md H"€
[fC, «1, where tC is afimctum ofR;
(b) the z=°0 hern is upward sloping md c<mvex and is everywhere below the x^O
loots;
(c) z<0 m the regkm ccmi^ised between the hats z-O tmd «'=0.
Proof. See Aippeadix B J
Result 2 im^ies that the x - 0 locus and the z=0 locus have the shapes dqHcted in
Figure 4. Hie intuition bdund it is straightforward. Then are two rele\«nt teffom, n'> 1
and fl'< 1. Whoa ti> 1 (r^icm A), the median voter does not face any intertonporal tiade^
the low income group can a£ford investmoit ia educatkm even when there is no
Wiiea ii<\, wtether the low-lmsome group invests dqxads on its positian
ridalive to tiie middfe gnMq>. Ctmader fixa« a value fffl^ II'on tin vertical axis; if J Tffiact
too di^aat fr<Hn ii {jeeggaa, JB and C) the townnctnae greiq> wiB be aUe to inve^ m
education; in region B, because tlw distance between JT and n' is so low tiiat i£^/f; in
regi(» C, because it is not too costlyfortibemedian voto'to demte £n»a C a
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i,. However, if i»-kJaigerelativeto n* (regiffli D) then Z(H", «^<0, so that the short-nm
oosi to the mecfiaa v c ^ from h ^ red^ribatirai o u t w e ^ tlK long-run gain.
A result amOar to Residt 2 hoMs for an intanwdiate iasxme ectmomy too, w ^
I < « < 4 (F^B« S). Howevo-, now tix ecommy is pocx«r Aaa tiixs txxmsmy skeldied m
Fipue 4. In pazticxdar, if H'<4yi.TOksvd <rfredi^ifl^CMnmrirf« the km-mxmeffm^
" aadtfie Mffl« B tn» fer H"tfiT<j|«ta. ApartfiomAese <Bfetaic«, Uie k ^ ^
m^
in the case (tf a rkh ec(m(»iy. fo
0 aai z=0 tod can be exi*uned by «acdy tihe
4.2. The case of a poor economy
Caauia now tlie case of a poOT ecc^nay, wMi H < 1. Oafy agrato A era now p y
inwgt in cdwatii'^ • *"y ^^F"* Parting with a pa4ax jaoonie bdow 8 and th^'afoie bdow
1 wffl aevtr be abk to nsadb a post-ttz iacorae of at leaA 1 (lee Wi&n l(c)). It is theo
dear ifatf wh« JI*< 1 no agoA caa invert m etaaitk»i. and aaaefiwe nopwwlh can Idee
plaoe.TheRfoK,asBiiBicfiomiiowon4ia8*^l.
Now ^ ddy potential iavestiHS m Oe «co«»^, a g o ^ A, n e h ^ ey ^ p o x t ^ s .
ft tt tfiea iBtoitwe thattibemedian v^er wffl fine two f d n n ^ itoi^ons. tfxT is teife
gi«« jf* (so t h ^ ^ is small) or «" is lugB gh>m 1^ (so tint 4 i> laifB) the «x»iioiii|r iml
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be in n^oo A in F^:uFe 6: lwre, tZ^h awl agents A wiD be able to invest in edtwation at
the taxratei»eferred by the nwdian vot(»^." In contrast, if n" is low given n* or n* is low
givrai«", tb! economy wUl be in ie^<m B, wl^« t*>h. Now agents A will not be abk to
an»nt m edtacaOxin at ^ and the ii»dian voter facn tiw familiar intotemporal
Tte CHily diffnmiceis tiiat nam idw mu^ ttm^^s iiM&ttibution in p«iod 1 for a
fm c a { ^ inccfflie in period 2.
QBC can tbi&eimt de&ae two tod x(if, i^^OaoA z{if, »i*>=0 in tlw («", «*)
IB exact aaiAiggrtoAe case <tf a rk^ ec(m(»iy and^sed idiove. Thus, bdkm dw x==
a g ^ A offlmot ii»wst at C >i^fe bdow tl» z==Okx;iBtiteflbort-pertodk ^ to die nnedu^
voto'AosQ devia^igfircMitfw(^Mnsal t nrateoutw^glu the 1<»^run pmdmyh^
tarn
a ta^hor secrad'iierrad ^«r esc^fa iBC(»ae. It is ti^irfore natively easy to jpatove tfie
folk>wing.
3.

Formeamtmywitha<l:

(a) the x'^0 locus is downward shpmg imd convex;
(b) thez'^Oisdownwtvdsbping, convex andetxrywhere below the x==0 locus;
(c) /or ^ ( ^ nffidentfy mull, there exists an adnassibie region above »*= I where
z<0mdx>0;
(d) /or ^{phitand/or R st^ientfy barge, zXy everywha^efor JI*^ 1.
iVoo/

See Ai^aendix B.

13. in figure 6 note that, tat a
O
i
L i* the

n", n* o u only tdoe a vahw oonqiriaed bcSween
M ' « <so«at >SiL'i!->'VO and MLI is 'te vatoe
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4.3. ba:ame Quires, keels of mcfmm and growth
The modd devdoped so far delivers a ckar messi^: economies with different per-cainta
iaamtes have very diffraent patterns of income distribution (i.e. relative shares) that are
most favourabk to growth. In particular, income distribution affects growth through two
in^.
. .
First, in a very poor economy growth can occur only if tlw distnbution of mcontt is
sufl&^mtly unequal, so that ii*> 1. Similarly, in an intemwdiate income economy inconK
distrilmtion determines whether thrae is a tax rate at which tte low-income group and the
middte-inconw groiq) can invest in «iu«idon.
Second, mamx distribution affects the i»e-tax income of the nwdian voter relatioe
to that of tlK group wht^e inwstment in edircation dqpeiKis on the tax rate («r in a
poor economy, n' in a rich economy). This relative share in turn determines whether an
intatemporal tnute-off exists and, when it exists, whether the median voter has an incaitive
to set a tax system ihat jwomotes growtti.
In a rich and an intermediate income economy tte best preconditions for h i ^ growth
(in the soise that both groups / and m inwst) are a low slmre of group h and/or very
similar shares of groups / and m (the region along the 45° line in Figures 4 and 5, assuming
p=p).
When the share of the hi^income group is relatiey
,
^
p'"=p'). When the share of the hi^-income group is relatively low, the two remamii^
groups will start with a relatively high pre-tax income. When n' is close to H", either tZ^ii
i
l i l hih
t i
When n' is close to H" ei
or the median voter hasrelativelyhigh incentives to let the low-ina)nM5 class invest through
h ^ redistribution.
•. / • •
Exactly the opposite cot^guration of income distributionfavours high growth (i.e. investment by group h) in apoor economy with n<\. In Figure 6, if the share ofthe high-income
group is very low, the economy wiQ be below the n* = 1 Hne, so that no tax rate w^allow
agents h to invest Also, if n' is very close to ri" (along and close to the wita hiw 1 then
the economy will be more likely to be in the region whwe z < 0, if it exists. The mtuition
for this result is obvious: in a poor economy, not even a very progressive tax systan wifl
allow low-income agents to invest, so that only h agents can potentially mvest Thus, any
pattern of inccmie disteibution that endangers the investment abiHty of fla higji-monne
agents can harm growth.
5. A NON-OVERLAPPING GENERATIONS MODEL WITH VOTING
In this section, I win develop an infinite-horizon, non-overlapping generations extemion
of the two-period model of Sections 3 and 4. This is necessary to study the effects of the
mechanism analyzed so far on the dynamic path of the economy. Indeed, by considcnng
an explicitly dynamic economy, this section has three main objectives: (l) to formahze a
process of growth, implicit in the two-period model, whereby a group investing m education increases the future income of afl groups and therefore may enable the groups further
down the ladder to invest in education as well; (ii) to analyse the degree of persistence m
the evolution of the economy stemming from the initial pattern of mcome distributitm;
(iii) finally, to relate the result of the analysis in (ii) to the empirical evidence on the
rdation between incwne distribution and growth.
* • w.
Tbe xnechanisms at work in the infinite-horizon
infinitehorizo version are essentiafly a straighti in
i the
th two-period
t r i o d model.
model In
In order
order to concentrate on
forward extension of those operating
the conceptual issues, in this section I wiU only set up the model, outhne the method of
14. ReeaH dut the 14^ & » » Oe i^,it)

tpm rqiireKDts the aame point! as the 45° lme m the K
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solution and then discuss its implkations for the ^ree issues listed abo^. A full fcmnal
of the modd is Mt for Af^pendix C.
live for two periods. Just brfore dying, eadi individual gives birth to an
individual b e l o n ^ g to the i»xt generation. Thus, in eadi period only one generation is
alive. In the first period of her life, an agmt can inv«t in education e»uAly as in the twoperiod model, and the effects of such an investment are as in the two-period model. Every
individual inherits from her parent the "innate" abOity to earn inconK n' but not that
acquired through education. Before an individual dks, SIM teaves her successor a boj[uest.
Let a ^neradon be indexed by the tinn-period when it is young. Therefore, generation s
is young in period s. Hie world starts in period 1 when the old of generation 0 are
alive. Preferem%s are additively time-sei«rable, linrar in first-period consumption and
Cobb-Doug}as in second-period consiunption and bequests. Lifetime utility for agrait i in
genn-ation s is therefore:

bU2fib'.*zy-''

(8)

where 0<y<l,fi,is
the nwasure of ^ents tliat invested in education in period s, b', is the
bequKt received by ^ m t i in gemration s ami bi.t2 is the beqiwst left by the sanw agent.
This specification has the wry usdful imfdication that tte indirect lifetin^ utility is
again linear in e. Indeed, it is easy to ^ o w tfiat b',.^2 is proportional to the iiKX>me of agent
(in genoiation s wbea old:
Ai+2=(l-y)(«'+ite+A*»«)-

(9)

Tlierefore, tte indirect utility of agent i as a ftuiction of / is:'^

^. Since p^j, now R^2 is a necessary condition for aa agoit to be
willing to invest in educaticHi whraevra- bet post-tax iiKxnne ecceeds 1. Jhaeioa, frmn
now <Hi M^2 win be assumed. Given tiMse hypotheses, ihe in&ute-lK>rizon HHktel k
e^eaitiaBy a sequraoe <d two^JOiiod mo6i^ vilk son» minor mo^c&^ms due to the
pttaeace <^ beqaesis (see Aj^iendix C for <fetaik). However, by foQowing die econmny
over toon than two pariods, it m now po^iUe to analyze aU the imf^katicHis erf" die strong
into the two-perkxl OKXM. In fiKt, Section 4 ^owed that high
is assodi^ed with dffi^mt iMUtians <^ iu^me <&ttil»tfi«»i in eocmmaes with
^tiSeamt per apita incomes. In an in&ute-hc^izim vnskm, diis ptoperty of the modd has
Essentially, a given pattem of inc(»ae distn3Hiti<m can be extrm^y iqjfHoprkte for
growtb at aceitain levd <rf'income; once the ec(»omy has readied a hi^jwr levd (^incoDoe,
thai same pattern of income distribution might hamper or, in extreme cases,
b so because i»e-tax inccHne distribution is essentially a state variaUe,
aad ia^iiy d e p ^ l m t on initial conditions. Also, the feasibility of changing the post-tax
dqiends tm the characteristics of the political equiHlHiiBn resulting
the pi^toti (rf' pn-tax income distributicm.
Thin, im JDBqwrtant diaractaistic of the modd is that the steady-state reached by tiie
ttooaamy a 1 ^ 8 ^ senative to the initial di^rilmtiim of infoome. In partkiilar, an eocMiomy
Auts out at a very k w ievd of income (ii(2— y) < 1) witii very h i ^ VRhies of i/"
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ccrtwnJy satisfies the preconditions for growth at that tevel of income, as described in
Section 4, aiwl theaioTe can move to the next level of inaane (1 < n , ( 2 - y)<4). Omx
^ase, howevet, h i # growth can occur only with a very difFerent conjuration of inconK
disteibution. As a consequence, after an initial spurt of high growth a very unequal society
m i ^ t get stask at a relatively low level of inconre with MI ewn worse mcome distnbution
than the initial O1M.
This mechanism may be potentially relevant in connection with tlw long-standing
debate on tte existence of an inverted-U relation between inequality and per capita mcome.
EmpiricaUy this relation seems to be quite robust in cross-section studies, and has been
consistently obtained for more than three decades." However, time-senes studies tend to
cast doubts on the shape of the relation." Essentially, the growth process seems to be
consistent with a wide variety of behaviours of income distribution measures over tin».
The path-dependence displayed by the overlapping-generations model of this section might
explain these empirical regularities. The point is best made by way of an example
(Zmeadix C generalizes the result to a certain extent). It is assumed here thatp =/> / = ^ = | and ^ = 2 . Abo, «'=«" only for simplidty. Consider now three economies. A,
B and' C with the same initial per capita income in period 1 ii, = 0- 82, so that nz=HI (2 y ) 0-98 Imt with very different patterns of income distribution, as specified m the tables
bdo^. Letting j indicate the time period, the evolution of average income and mcome
distribution in each economy is as follows:
Country A
/=1
n,=0 82
«'=0 82
n"=0 82
.= 2 /i,(2-y)=098 « ' ( 2 - y ) = 0 9 8 / r ( 2 - r ) = 0 9 8
'

n*=0 82
«*(2-y)=098

"082

«*=082

Country B
/=2 «,(2-y)=098 n ' ( 2 - y ) = 0 9 7 «'"(2-y)=097
/=3
«3 = 215
n'=081
n"=081
y=5
n-5=4-82
n'=481
«'-=481
Country C
,= 1
^,=082
«'=00
.^2 «,(2-y)=098 « ' ( 2 - r ) = 0 0
'

«"=00
«"(2-y)=0-0
"00

y5
«52
Note that necessarily all these countries readi a steady-state at most in period^,
where a steady state is dinned as a situation in which the economy repeats itself every two
^
Now tet Sf be the rf«re in total income of group * in I ^ « » / m s « a m ^

^
TiBWrtrfU friatioa la
17. See e^»««May Fid<&-**rf>«m (1990).
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i Economy B is only sl^iitly nrore ii^^tarimi: Sf=0-35. Finally, eccnicHny C B
aK:teri3»d by a very u i ^ u a l iiwon» ^tribution: 5 t = 1. As shown abew, ecc»omy A
cannot grow; between B and C, B is deuiy worse equiiqied for initial p'owth: in fact, it
tarely siKxeeds in starting &e devdopmott {HOC^. Howevra-, omse the growth inocess
has started, B is in a better posaticm to continue grow& than C. Incteed, in the seccmd
period C rrach^ a steady-state where only th« high income class is inviting ui education,
and therefore in«>me distribution B evoi more unequal than initially. By contrast, economy B reaclKS the steady state in the third perkni, wiih ^ d a ^ investing. Thus, ii»x>me
distributk>n has imj^oved afto- ths first ima:ease in ii^quaUty and steady-state income is
higlwr than C's st«idy-state incxHne.
Now suiqjose an econometrkaan o b s o i ^ ttese econonoes aft» t h ^ have reached
their steady-statra'* and trira to fit the brat curve in tlw (S*, H) space: such a curve wilt be
m iKoerted-U (see Figure 7). The reason is simpte: tlK econiHnws that in steady-state have
a higher income Ievd are those wh(»e initial inanne distribution enabled tiwm to deal best
with the difforrat phas« of economk develojaiunt. In very egaUtariim economies, like A,
no invKtmoit in hranan ciq}ital coukl evo* tate place. In econcnnies with a wry unequal
income distributk>n, like C, the middle and/OT the lower class are so poor that not even
the maximum feasil^ tevel of redistribution wiU enable them to inwst in ediKation. Ctaly
economkis that started out su&amtly equal, but not exc^sively so, have the ability both
to start growth and to keep Rowing once an intomediate Ievd of inccnne is reached.
Note however that the tiims-series behaviour of S* presents an inverted-U pattem
only in the case of economy B, while in country C it only increases and in country A it
never moves. This Mems to be cmisistoit with tte available onpirical evidence in two
respects. First, as mentioned above, tte time-series behaviour of inequality measure is
known to follow a variety of pattems. Second, the presence of an inverted-U pattem in

B

c

A

o

.XL...
FIGURE 7

18. For cinqificity, I am asmmint heae Atf t t e eooaomy a obwaved eveiy \MO period* WIKB tiie oU
are ahve.
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tioK sanes has berai doounented quite (K^nvincin^ for several currratty industrisJized
countries, including U.S., Great Britain, Germany, Norway, I>enmark, the Netlwriands,"
white h ^ and imnxamg levels of inequality are more ccnnmon among intermediate
iocome economies.
Tlw non-ovralappng gawrations model also sheds further light on the "trkdde down"
process of growth that is only implicit intiietwo-paiod model. By increasing the prodiwtivity of ail income ^oui«, inv^tment by the u f ^ r class in the first period might allow the
other classes to invest in the following period. A comparison of economies B and C reveals
what is a precondition for this "trickle-down" medianism to operate: tlw pre-tax income
rf the groups that rely oa this mechanian should be above a certain threshold level, below
whkh there is no level of redistribution that allow investment in ediK:ation. Similarly,
un<ter some circumstance investment in education by tiie middte class will enaUe the lowinccHne group to invest in the next period.
This also illustrates the crucial role played by political factors in the ^owth process.
Essentially, the political outcome resulting from a given income distribution determines
whether the intertemporal transmission of the externality outlined above goes on until all
classes have invested or it stops before this occurs.

6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
An important assumption of the model is that taxes are linear and revenues are rebated
to individuals in a lump-sum fashion. The reason for this assumption is exclusively one of
analytical tractability: it is weU known that with non-linear taxes the existence of a noncycling majority may fail. Notice, however, that if one introduced two ideologically committed parties it m i ^ t be possible to have a stable majority with non-linear taxes. In such
a atuation one could «plore the interesting possibility that, in the political equilibrium,
the hi^-inconw class is made to pay ahnost all the costs of investment in alucation by
the other dasses.
More generally, the tax-subsidy scheme assumed in the model implies that it is not
possibte to sut^idize the middle class without subsidizing the poor as wefl. Although this
is a long-standing and unresolved issue, many researchers have argued that the middle
dass captures a disproiwrtionate part of the benefits of govemment ejqxnditure. A^in,
this important aspect cannot be captured in this model. However, the essence of this paper
is tiiat wtei growth k associated with redistribution, tlw benefits spin over to some extent
to the poor; when the spillover is substantial, this enables the poor to qualitatiwiy change
their iKittem of education. In this sense, the assumption on the distribution of benefits in
this paper plays an important role in proving tlw existence of a political equilibrium, but
is not strktly neceraary for tlw economics of the model.
ITw mocW also a«unws that the benefits of investinent in education by the poor are
captured by all dara«. Chw m i ^ t argiw that the rkh benefit the most from a better
educat^i work force, saiKX in geiwtal it istfwrk* w*o hire labour. Intiiiis(a% tlwre would
be two ^ects, wOTking m opptmte directions, on tlw d<^w of pro^^ivity iM-rferred by
tlw lugh-income c ^ s . If the efflect just described preyaib, one would observe both the rich
a i ^ the poor vote for h ^ ledi^bution. Apin, it is not cksar whetlwr a non-cyding
majority w o i ^ eust.
19. See Lmdtert-WIUuBSOB (1985) fiw a brirf" review <rf Ae tiii»-series expeikace of curmrtJy i
txkifized
ri
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Anotl^r situation in whidi both the ridi aiKi the poor might vote ^ similar amounts
of redistrilmtion arises when oae ctKimcteis the posnlrility (^ publkdy-provided education.
This is a case in which possibly titte rkh and the poor wiO vote for a bnv amount of
redistribution, the formCT because tteir tax price is higtwr, the lattra* because, with «K>U0I
curvature in the utility function, the opportumty cost of going to school may be extrsnely
high at low levels of iircome. Fernanda and Rogerson (1991) dtevelc^ a model of voting
on public expenditure wh(»v this result obtains under c»tain configurations of the distribution of income.
Finally, it is dear that it woukl be useful to have SOOM onpirkal evidence on the
mechanians o{ growdi presented in Ais model and on some possiUe alternatives, some of
which have been sketched out above. Alesina-Rodrik (1991), Perotti (1993) and I^rssonTabeQini (1991) take a first step in this directicm.
APPENDIX A
This Amjoidix proves Result 1 in Sectkm 3. To tiiis aid, I will first prove smne {MvUminaiy results.
A.I. Caisider the case \<H<A.
Let t™ be d^ted by *,A,(l-(™n) + ( / ™ n - f ' , ^ ) « - l = O , i.e.
is the tax rate at nMch iM/A^O in F^ure 1(6). Then, f*>fmi» tf md only
Proof. The proof is immeiUate iqwn maiiqxdation of tlK expianans for tf and fnM>.
, Result A.1 says that f* is on the i^nvard-sloping part of the >i(t) curve if and only i
A.2.

CS tfc for n> 1.

Proof. Result A.I ensures that, whoi n>l, agmts A migiit be unable to invest at tZ ody what
(which inq^ies mcessariiy 1<A<4). To show that tha wJB never occur, c(»a(ter the maUest
possible value of n* correqxmding to each value of if. Oeaiiy, givm n", n* wiU be smaller w t e i n'=^,
so that 1 ^ is (tefined by:
(11)
Clearly:

""
Define H(ir)=r^i{l+ir/H)—l,

I.

(12)

yAere idt. is a fmc^n <^ S tima (U). Saoe H is quadratic m li" 'Aia

suffidmt to S1K>W that:
—dH{ir)/d^>Q
when e^^uated at ii"-O;
Now:

Thus, at //""O, drnfTiltkr"
}. It is d s o e a ^ to AMW that Hm^n/2^-\gO
for S g 1.
) , one &Mb aitef snae suui^idi^oiis tfiat ffi^a^ aduewes a ^»W»««M^ fcs- m.^ I, wbete
so that CKtainfy i ) i i . ( I - ( 2 ) + ( 4 - ^ - l is^rictly p(»tive fm^aU n g l . |
A.2 cnsisxss diat, vi^eii J$> I, the tax rate t ^ t loaxiro&ses tbe post tax incc^ie of the median
voter can aevar be so h i ^ as to previrat i ^ n t s h from investng ui edacs^tm.
It is »nir irii^vtly easy to
1.

ne i^i^oxd by agsit m batts t^ o^m^ pn^OMUs M peirwke
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It is u t ^ y to |Hove first the f<rik>wii% results:
(i) agent h nevw pn^KMes a tax rate h i ^ r than diat pnqxMCd by ageot m;
(ii) agent / never pr«^XMes a tax rate town- than that proposed by agent m.
To prove (s), ooBaoAetfirstan economy with n ^ l . Define:

I

-K

where K>Q, i=k, m, r=m, t and z(i^, if) is (fafined as the difference between the overall utility of agent /
viiien ftr and hw oviaail utflity W*HI t=if. Note that m and / represeat the two grou{» whose ability to
invest might dq>end on the tax rate. Note also that this formulation includes the case where agent m cannot
invest at rf=O, so ttat IJT"*, if)''W{tr,rr)^-l^
Clearly, iiHKSiever W(n',if)<(i, agent i prtSea if to ?,.
When »X»i',iOS0, n* prefws / , . Part (i) follows immediately from the fact that »n«*. lOS^if.
»')*»'.
so dutf it cannot bappta ftat i^ent * prrfers f, when agmt m {xefers /S<?,. and horn the fact Aat « f 0. In the case of an ecommiy mth R < 1, one can (fefine

and proceed as in dw case H^l. Part (ii) can be proved foUowii^ a similar procedure.
Now tet t, indicate the pr«q>os^ by agent i. To prove that agent h always prrfers »„ to t^ iwte tl«t
this smtenMtt is obvknis if agmt / can invest at <„ or n'<n™, or « < 1. If tWs is not tf» ca«e, neoeuariiy
i^Rit m propfma « and .«ent / proposes « , > C TTien <Me can eaaly show that U*Ui)^U W)- Using a
stm&r procettare, one can show that agent / always prrfers agent m's {m>posal to agent A's proposal. |
In an eariiCT version of das papia-. Result 1 was proved by showing diat preferences in die modd
satisfy die addition <rf Otdef RestrkarfneM (see Rodistdn (1989)). In fact, it is easy to Aow diat the
proof rf Re«rit I above and die one in the earlier v o s o n are essmtially Ae same.

APPENDIX B
Thb AfipemSx proves Rcsito 2 and 3 in Sec&m 4.
t 2. For m ecomomy wM « g 4 :
(a) the x - 0 fcoi* a i^wmd sk^mg md eomex tmd is (kfimd for w'elO, IJ ami iTeliC, «1. »*««

^
isafim^ofn,
(b) dm z - 0 toao if tv»w4 j&|pdv tmd convex and is everywhm bdow the x - 0 locm;
(e) r<0 m the region eat^raed AetwecR Ae haa r » 0 wul t^'-O.
The proof CQiwMs <rf sevnai
(a) TTie locus of points i/, JT such diat /i-i", U also die locas of p«witt sudi diat JC-0. In ftrt.
sinoe «-Mgmax {c,} and i is wnqae. £(«)>«(?/) V4«*//. Tbm, x(<l r,)>0V«#l,. TWs mtus
tliat ooly for »,-<• b x - 0 . * Usii* the inqjlidt function tbemm, it H « ^ to verify ditt d i ^
the JC-0 curve A ' / * - > 0 . It is dso obvious diat M>r=n, J Z - ^ - O , tABe j<iC. 0>-0 ( « the
case iig4) and x(<U., itM.)-0 fm die case 1 <«<4).
^
(b) Along die z=0 locus, A ' / * " > 0 . TTiis fcAows immedialdy from die mqihcd fuactna Oeoccm
aad dK envelope theorem, since when z - 0 :
d^

To rfww Alt die z - 0 k w - fat emyiAeie Wow d« * - 0 Ions,

r.*") weh

te

"V)
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z ' O one BBBt <kcieaae n', ^ o e x(ii*', n') k deoei^Dg ki a*. I%aBy, convradty foHows from daect verfficirtkHi.
(c) this {MTt fdlows difectiy from the ^oof of part (b). |
I win now
lit l i t 3. For an economy with n< 1:
(a) ibe x^O toaa is downwrnd slopmg caid convex;
(b) the 2=0 is dowmiwri dapg^, convex aid eoerywkere t>etow the x'^Q toaa;
(c) for ^(^) si^fidentty smaU, there exists tm atbnissMe r^ion tdxme n*= 1 where z < 0 and x > 0 ;
(d) /or ^(ih iBid/a' R ^gkientty targe, z > 0 everywhere for *

(s) By the imi^eit fiiacti<m tfaecHOB it is e a ^ to ^ow that tin x(>f, n/')=0 kxais is
sl^Hng; abo, jr(0,2-;B}=0 aod x(n, I ) - 0 ;
(b) Now coimder the z(n^, ii*)'°O kxais. ^ the w^iBdt function theorem and the envelope theoton,
along the z^O locus:

It is also dear that z^Q bdow the x^O locus, since z'-x+^O>*)X. Convexity of both kxa is
proved I^ direct veri&aition, as in Re»dt 2.
(c) Urn part foHows fr«Mn the fact that
z(n",i»*)=-x(»i",(»*)+^(p*)|{

(18)

using a ample contmiuty argument.
(d) z > 0 evaymdiere S z(0, l ) > 0 , since the z = 0 locus is downward slo]»ng. Hie statement of part (d)
is pmvea by diowiiig that z(0,1)= - (
/ i
/

APPENDIX C
Conskler an in&iite-horizon econcmty wheire in the first period, period 1, the okl of generation 0 are aUve
and tbe average iiKX»ne is n. In poiod 2 the average incrane of tiie youi% of genoaiion 2 a iH2~yy.
Omsequmtly, a "poor" economy is now d^md as one in wludi ^2—7')<I.
To analyze die inqiiications of the overia{q>ing-generations modd, I «nil fcAow thrmi^ time the
evdirtion of an economy that starts in period 2 with a w n ^ income s i ^ n { 2 - Y ) < 1 . Since the main
IHirpose of tte analysis is to detemnne under what pattoiis of incone distrilnition the various dasses invest
in educatkm, I wiB consider eoMicmues diat have a trance to i«adi tte highest level of ioccnne «4iae ^1
dasses have inv^ed. TUs amounts to imposing die two f<dlowing ccniditions:
09)
(20)
now
ft^((»0=zy»(2-r)+V*{>-?')-iK2-r)-V*(l-r)Condition (19) says that, after youp
h las invested, tite avnai^ inconx of the yotuig of the next generati<M is larger than 1. Condition (20) says
Aat ttiete a some Ievd of ledistribution that enaUes group m to invest in education once group A has
mvested wtai group m has the hig}iest possiUe pre-tax iaaxac (lepieiciited by the L.H.S. ot inequality
(I9)).^Boe it can be diown that condition (19) holds v^beoever (20) hMs, from now on iHtfy the latter
wffl be conmieied.
Now sxsmia gmetation 2 that starts in period 2 with B ( 2 - 7 ) < I . If I I * ( 2 - } ' ) £ 1 , nobody can invest
in education aad fitm now on the eccmomy repeats itself every two periods. If agents h invest, in period 4
flie iMv^ax inccmes erf die different dasa«s are ii'+(ii'+(l+/^)JtKl-r). i=°A, and
it'+(H'+i/'R)(l-r),J=
m, t, ttapestivtiy. If if+(i/'+i^K)(\-7)<ii^iU),
agents m wiU not be able to invest in education and
ttbm mm tm i t e ecc^nny w31 ttpeat itaeif evny two periods. W i>"+(N^-^/i*i^l -r)>^Un('i4)> certunly
agBAts IN wffl nmsst b ttiis one, pn-tax incmoes in period 6 will be i«'+(ii'+(] +p^+^i()(l
-y), i'^h, m,
and ii'+{n'+i^+fl^KKi-r),
J^t, reqiectiveiy. The problm solved by the median voter is exactly die
^
n Stctic» 4 . Agents / mD immt in pctiod 6 if tins is poarifale at die tax late ptdieried by
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m or, when i^ente m fece an mtetaiqxwal tnde-off. if the two iwe-tax incoiucs are IK« ttx)
diSefcnt. Note abo that agoits / migfct be aWe to invest directly in perkxl 4. ti^rther with «". if
i«'+(i«'+/Jl)(l -y)>*iii(i54) and OM crffte two conditimis above is realized. TTie ttx^Kmy reat^es a aeadystate « * « i e v « no new d » s i n v e ^toedueati<m. Chice tiie slwdy-state is readied, the economy r^eats itself
every two periocb.
. .
^,^
. ,
Cmuia BOW four econtmiiet that started in period 2 with tta same initkl per^aixta income «{2 - r) <«
and have readied a «eady state, with 0, 1, 2. 3 daoes having invested in edocatiim iw^pectivdy. Assiune
fiw si^didty that the« ecmiomies » e cAtmnd m steady-state in odd periocte, i.e. when an old generation
U aKve. Let S^iK) be the Aare of tte higji incmne class in period / w t e i * dasses have invested in education
m flie ptvnem period. Smce Aere are too «any i»raiiKters in the mo<tel to be able to give a gen«a»l^result
for aB their posaWe vrines, for iMustrativc purposes I will asanne that y - j , i = * , m, I «id r"J- For
this set of parameters, it is posrible to iwove the fc^owing.
: C.l.

For n s^gSdently AigA: (i) SL.(O)<SL,(1); (")

Proof, (i) a w i^oits * invest in period 2 whenevw » . * ( 2 - r ) g l , ^ ( l ) > S l . ( O ) if and <mly if:

Cmai a a t r - i i^^ » « ~ a^<*wK manipnlation inequality (21) bcwMnes « - A > 0 . " (ii) 5 ^ . ( 2 ) > S l . ( 3 )
if «sd oidy a
^ n X - ' S + f 2 R
(22)

p\n+2R)
After s<Mne muiipulation inequality (22) can be written as

l / ( 2 - r ) . It is easytoshow ttot dF/SnKQ'iR and BF/eR>OVn so that i^n. « )
« is at a maximnm and when if is at a minimum, i.e. when » = 5 and * = 2 . For tl«se
mkman
values, it can be dtawn that F k positive.
s
^

^
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